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NO. 14

BASKETBALL AND THEN HI JINX FROLIC
HI JINX CLOTHED

E

METTLE
Brigham Young Squad Will|
Come With Record of
Many Successes

Boys Have Kept the Nature
of Their Stunt Well
Under Cover

MONTANA WILL FIGHT

NO VEGETABLE FIG tif

Men Shy on Training But Each One
Filled With Characteristic
Montana Pepper.

Success of- Entertainment Depends
Upon the Freedom of Actors
to Perform.

The true mettle of the Montana 'bas
ketball quintet will be tested tonight in
the game with Brigham Young's fol
lowers. The Mormons have an excel
lent team with a strong record of many
seasons behind them. Montana will ap
pear on the floor with nothing but aj
record of defeats heaped on the school
year after year.
But despite the fact that dope is all
against the varsity team, a revelation ]
is not impossible by any means. As
football dope was spilled this fall, so it
is expected that basketball predictions
will be upset during the winter months.
Crawford will lead a team onto the
floor tpnight of which every student I
’ 'may well be proud. While practice has!
been on for but a few weeks, yet the j
men are all ready to fight with char
acteristic pepper.
The game will be as fast a contest
as will be seen in Missoula this season, j
and a ticket to this fray, costing two- I
bits, will take one through the entire
list of the evening's entertainment. This !
Includes the Hi Jinx, the Christmas j
tree and the farewell dance.
The lecture was well attended and I
thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

j Shrouded in the same mystery tfith
| which it is always clothed, Hi Jinx, ip

j ready for the students. The cohpnaittee

TThe boysare a ll pelting) io
6e social d e vils

Prof L eophart's Knowing

The forestry'shirts arrive

smile explained

' n e w s p a p e r men
ONE MORE DAY OF
AGREE TO TALK
FREEDOM GRANTED
ON JOURNALISM

SMALLPOX SCORE
PROVES HOT AIR

of boys that have had the thing in
| charge have worked under cover and
j no one knows just what the stunt is to
be this year. They have made public
j the fact that they have something that
is far superior to the stunt put on by
i the girls last year, however.
Every afternoon aftd night for the
last week the assembly hall has been
sacred to all intrusions, as the men
have been working on their stunt,
whatever it may be. People in the hplls
have heard ravings and rantings behind
’the closed portals, but not enough was
I heard to give away the character of the
show.
Whisler, chairman of the show, refuses
I to say a word in regard to the nature
j of the performance. "It will be worth
1 the time of anyone in town to attend
this performance,” he said, “but I don't
want anyone to start shoving vegetables
onto the stage. The show this year la"
polished and finished and its success
depends upon the kindness of the audi
ence in refraining from tossing the
fruit. Don’t do it”
| The performance is scheduled to start
at nine bells

To do away with Sunday travel
Dormitory talk has started a ru
ing the faculty has allowed the | Men prominent in the newspaper
students one more holiday during and publicity' work of the northwest mor that there is a possibility of a
the coming vacation. School will will lecture to the students at the uni- quarantine being placed on the
not begin until Tuesday morning, (versity 'between January and June, school for smallpox, , The girls,
January 5. At the meeting when 1915. This Is the inauguration of a many of them, have become fright
this was decided the mentors also plan which will form a definite part of ened at the prospect of a postponed
insisted that the students be made the work of the school of journalism. Christmas trip home, but the fear is
to realize that vacation does not The lectures are designed primarily for unfounded. While it is true that
commence until Saturday morning. the workers in newspaper preparation, there are a few cases of this disease
Classes on Friday will count the but all students of the university will I in town, it is under control, and the
same as those on any other day, be welcomed. The list of speakers for health officer has issued a state
and no excuses will be accepted for the coming semester includes Hon. J. ment that there is almost no chance
■M. Kennedy, state commissioner of for an epidemic here.
absence on this last day.
publicity; W. W. Walsworth, of the
Anaconda Standard; A. J. Breitenstein,
secretary of the Montana state fair;
L. J. Bricker, general immigration |
agent of the Northern Pacific Railway
company; W. A. Campbell, editor of
the Helena Independent; E. H. Cooney,
editor of the Great Falls Leader; Jo
ESSAY CONTEST MUST BE IN l
seph Smith, II., editor of the Silver
HANDS OF DEPARTMENT
State; W. G. Ferguson, secretary of
BY MARCH 15.
President Craighead of the university the Missoula Chamber of Commerce; Professor G. F. Reynolds, head of the The forest school is 'sending to inter
university department of English, has ested parties the bulletin describing the
The Department of English an has been invited by the American E. H. Boos, advertising manager of the
nounces the following as the subject Peace Centenary Committee to repre Missoula Mercantile company. Others been named a member of the committee work in the short course for forest
for the essays submitted in competi sent that body at New Orleans on Jan of the state’s editors have given condi appointed by the executive committee rangers, which opens January 5 and
tion for the Joyce memorial prize: uary 8, at the celebration commemorat tional assent to the suggestion that of the English council to fix a stand continues until April 10,1915. The bul
they participate in this work and this ard of achievement in English for the j
Montana Types—Past or Present.
ing the battle of New Orleans. He has j list will probably be materially length- high school graduates of the state. The! letin is an illustrated booklet contain
These compositions may. be narra-1
other members of the committee are I ing articles on the schedule, of the
tive or expository and the characters Jalso been invited by the Louisiana His Iened.
Principal Bruce E. Millikin, Butte; course, special features, the range and
may be set forth by analysis or inci- torical Society to be present.
Principal Grandey, Terry: Miss Eva La plan of the school, the equipment, the
Andrew Carnegie is chairman of the DRAMATIC ATTEMPT
dent or both.
Reau, Helena, and Miss Emily John
Id be Montana Amt ‘tcan Peace Centenary Committee
faculty and detailed synopsis of 'the
UNUSUALLY
CLEVER
ston, Billings.
men, women or and
teni have been row
It
is
the
purpose
of
the
committee
I
“The Silver Box” proved to be the
tie •conditions of The idore Ro ivelt. President Wilson best play ever put on by university to determine standards which can be The bulletin emphasizes the fact that
life peculiar to the state Among such j will be in Ne Drleatts at that time and students. Miss Evelyn Stephenson met by at lea£t 80 per cent of the stu the ranger school provides a greater
types might be nienti ted the lumber i will
was aided in her steller work by an ex dents who have taken the high school opportunity this year than in any of
maxi, the rancher, the tuner, etc. They! President Oralghead has been forced cellent cast, the feature of the play course. Practically all colleges have! the five previous years of its existence
may be real or fictitious or a mingling! to decline the invitation because of being the balance of the characters. standards of admission, but there is j
because of the establishment of a'sep
of both truth and fiction.
pressing duties at the university and Mrs. Alice Macleod, who directed the not one in the country which expects
The compositions should be between1ajso because the state board of educa- ; performance, showed her ability in the them to be met completely. For the jarate school of forestry at the univer
2,000 and 5,000 words in length, type- tion will have art important meeting on manner of presentation. It was unus
sity last September. The regular woirk
of the forest school will be carried on
ually good, is the general criticism.
January 7.
(Contlnued on Page Five.)

JOYCE MEMORIAL
THEME

IT INVITED TO
NEW ORLEANS

J

H D S APPOINTED BULLETIN OUT TOD
TO COMMITTEE FORESTRY PROSPECTS

® f)e jU lo n ta n a E a tm tn

THE

s>-

GAS

Pronounced "Kl-meen.” This is a word taken from the language of the Selish
tribe and means writing, or something in black and' white._______
Published on Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.______________________ “The Easiest Way” to get ‘‘Ready
Subscription rate, $1.00 ln advance.
| Money” is to go to "The Silver Box."
Entered as second-class mail matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879._______
■ . .- ■ - • ■ ■ . - :
Why Men Leave Home.
i.vi<fnr-in-nhief
............................. ................. .................Percy N. Stone
Business Manager ------ ---- ------ ----—------......--- ....------- Aubrey A. Clapper Harley (just arrived): Gee, but the
Advertising Manager --- ---------------------- -------- “ T^ ^TTphilfp BMrtSuT air in this flat is dopey, Clara.
s o c i e t y ......... z z z z z z z z z z z z z : : z z z z ..... ::...................V ir g in ia N u c k o n s
| % V ' . Z Z Z Z L - ^ - ^ .......................... j---------------- Harold Lansing Mrs. Harley: Maybe it’s due to the
steam hitting the pipe.—Puck.
E e p o r t o r ia l S t a f f
Emmett Riorden
Ruby Jacobson
Theodore Stutzman
________ Payne Templeton
•
________
The question is, how many school
days before we get another vacation?
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1914)-
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Garden Gity
Fruit Go.

S S

Hand Pressing
Is the only guarantee of
perfect Work

Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

STUDENTS’
Suits

Phone, Bell 816

313 Higgins Ave.

- - - 50c

CLEANING
Blankbooks and
Stationery

‘Poverty Flats”

CROSS

LISTER’S

A FULL STOCKING

Faulty Diagnosis.
"Your condition is serious,” confided
This is' a “Merry Christmas” greeting from the Kaimin to the the near-sighted physician; “your
flesh is clammy and your pulse ticks.”
students.' To those who go home we wish a happy trip, and to those “Don’t be hasty, doctor,” said the
who stay we wish a pleasant fortnight here.
fair patient. “You have hold of my
It is the duty of everyone to do his share in making this day of days wrist-watch.”

« joyous one. Each of us should remember that a cheerful word in
this season is worth a lot to those'who are a bit less fortunate than Bentz says that playing basketball is
harder than acting.
we. Let’s all be Big Brothers.
This will make your own Christmas a merry one and will start the The successful man is the one who
new year off aright.
can keep his mind on his work without
keeping his work on his mind.

LAST WEEK’S NUMBER

WARD’S STUDIO
Students’
Headquarters for
Photos

No Sympathy.
- “Sir, your daughter has promised to
.become my wife.”
PROFESSOR LEAPHART
i ‘Well,; don’t come to me for sym
you might, have knpwn some
It is likely that the one for whom this is meant will’•never see it pathy;
thing would happen to you, hanging
because•fie-’s rolling- eastward. But, nevertheless1, it is the .desire>of the around here five nights a week.”—
paper to congratulate Professor Leaphart. He''will be a benedict when Houston Post.
What to Give Prof, for Xmas.
4. Black necktie.
5. Black necktie.
6. Black necktie.
.

THIS IS YOUR PAPER

What’s the matter, D’Loss? The col
Seyeral people have asked the managers of this paper whether or umn contains nothing that we can clip.
not a contribution would be published if sent in. They were all told ]
Exciting Times.
that were it not of a libelous or improper character and sighed we “Well,” mused six-year-old Harry, as
he was being buttoned into a clean
would be glad to print it.
'The Montana Kaimin is the paper of the. students, and its columns white suit, "this has been an exciting
week, hasn’t it, mother? Monday we
are always open .to those who wish to send in a communication. If you went
to the Zoo, Wednesday I lost my
wish your name will be withheld, but the editor must know who is the tooth, Thursday was Lily’s birthday
author.
party, Friday I was sick, yesterday I
had my hair cut, and now here I am
rushing off to Sunday-school.”—LipTHEY CHOSE WELL
pincott’s.

114 E. Main St.

IDA WILLIAMS

M

"How Is Your Coal Pile?* •

o n t a n a
M

The Perry Coal
Company

a r k e t

Fine Supply of Meat,
Fish and Poultry
Phone 331

J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

-509 S. Higgins.

Henley, Eigeman
a n d

, 246 Edith St.

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

C o m p a n y

Gr ocer s
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Grocers to the South
Side

V i e n n a ■ H P 8*
a n d

Leonard Daems he is on the registration books, but to us he will
always be “ The Belgian.”
No. better choice could have been made for the captaincy of the
Grizzlies than that which the men made last week. Pilled with an ag
gressive spirit, well balanced by cool headedness, “ The Belgian” is
fully qualified for the duties1ahead of him.
It was under Dornblaser that Daems learned his first football and
ever since then he has been adding to his knowledge and ability. Small
he may be, but as Guerin once said, “ The little devil runs through the
line on his stomach.” The man he plays against is always in for a hard
battle.
We wish you every success, “Belgian,” in the coming season. You
deserve it.
5

An Ambiguous Warning.
The Scotch minister rose and cleared
his throat, but remained silent, while
the congregation awaited the sermon in
puzzled expectancy. At last he spoke:
"There’s a .laddie awa’ there in the i
gallery a kissin’ a lassie,” he said. I
“When he’s done ah’ll begin.”—Ladies’
Home Journal.

So often we hear men around the campus telling of what they did
in their'scholastic days. Those days are over now and each one of us
should try and remember that what we. do here is what counts, not
what we did in prep school times. We can not live on our high school
laurels'.

FIN E STATIONERY

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
HAMMOND BLOCK

COVERING PUT ON NEW
SHACK FOR FORESTERS

The roof is now on the new home of
the forest school. Despite the bitter
cold
of the past week, the carpenters
IT’S OUR TURN NOW
engaged in the construction of the
building for the forest school have lost
' Through three months of hard work the football men struggled. but one half day and the framework
They covered the university with glory of all kinds. It is1up to us to is up and covered. When the students
return after, the holidays the building
reciprocate.
After the holidays some form of appreciation should be shown the will be completed.

“BACK IN HIGH SCHOOL”

N ig h t

When writing letters, nice stationery is an Important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

Merry Christmas!

t

men. Perhaps there is no better way than to have a football banquet
fqr them/ Many schools have adopted this plan and in every place it
works with success. A. committee should be appointed right away to
formulate plans for this. We owe it to the team.

Missoula.

CORSETS—Fit, Form, Durability,
Economy and Comfort Assured. 8trong
guarantee and reasonable prioea.
Strictly made to order. Pleased to call
and show samples at all times.
Phone 968 Red.

When are we going to have that ban
quet for the football team?

The paper last week was' entirely the production of Emmett Rior^m. He kindly volunteered to help out in time of need, but with Did you ever see such.benches'.ber'his becoming modesty he withheld any reference to his work when the fore? I
paper appeared. It was his work altogether.

ife returns in January, you girls, and remember it- We wish that we
Imew the young lady, because we feel that she is to be congratulated
nearly as much as the professor. Bon voyage !

Agents for

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited

H

o l i d a y

P r i n t i n g

CHRISTMAS ORDERS FILLED ON VERY
SHORT NOTICE

It is unnecessary for us to talk at length about our modern
printing plant and the satisfactory manner in which we execute

THE MINUTE LUNCH
Headquarters for
Students
The Place Where We
All Eat
W. H. Wheeler, Prop.
509-511 Higgins Ave.

our work. As a matter of fact, by our efficient work for the
last few years we have been termed the “Know-How Printers,”
the home of everything in printing.

The Bureau of Printing
Missoula, Montana

3

mmmmammmim ; This Chinese spirit is exemplified in READ THE ADS. A LIBERAL EDU
Montana’s recent military exploit— CATION IS CONTAINED IN THEM.
j when an incipient riot -necessitated the
j calling out of all the militia we had— For good Shoe' Repairing, students
j and even then the state government see us. The
j did not breathe freely, until, in answer
Theatrical Troupe.
NEW METHOD
After lthe presetitaticm of the "Silver j to urgent requests, wired to WashingBox- Tilmrsday e-reninig, the cast was | ton, a battalion of husky regulars was
Shoe Repair Factory
given a ispread by Mrs. Maisleod in her j-in comforting proximity. Yet no sister Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
There were | state has pointed the finger of scorn
apartmeints at the Roz
|
at
Montana.
In
bis
report,
just
pubMISSOULA, MONT.
a fevir olthem pretlent and they joined
with the actors in rejoicing that every- : lished. General Mills, chief Of militia'
thing W .ent so well. Thoite enjoying I for the war department, says: "In no
Mrs. Macleod's hospitality were: Vir- J state Is the prescribed minimum peace
ginia Dixon, Katllryn Sutherlln, Eve- ! strength of organized militia mainMerchant Tailors
General Banking
lyn Stephenson. Anltoineitte Simon, | tained. In many instances the defi132 W. Cedar SL
Marg:areit Garvin, EdlIth fWeatherman, i ciency has reached a figure to leave j
Business Transacted
Archle Rioel, Perc;r stc.ne. I>lck Howell, ! the organizations such in name only, j
Full line of foolens for
Leroy Lebkicher, verne Robinson, ; and of no value as a military asset to
men’s
suits.
Also
orders
Benutrd Robins*>n, (Christian Bentz, i the federal government” He advises
taken- for suits made to
Royal1McDonald, :Neil McPlhail, Arthur 1the creating of a military reserve.
! Most certainly the men are not1 measure.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
Drew and Mrs. Ms
d.
j alarmists who merely state the facts j
Cleaning and Pressing
ings Deposits
Esther Bircly. a graduate of the Uni- of our unpreparedness for war; nor I
versity v.'ho is riovr teachingr in the Big j can we call those militants who assert
(551
SiSl
Timber high school, visited here for a j that the citizens of the country should
pursue some policy of national defense
few days last week.
j other than criminal neglect
and LARGEST PIANO
It has been a hundred years since we | OLDEST
' Miss Knowles Entertains.
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Miss Eloise Knowles entertained the | have had a, foreign war that taxed
Chickering,
Kimball, Vose &
[o ]| c z z io iz 5 1 [o 11c z 3 o e = d |[o ]
Missoula chapter of the Association of our national strength, a hundred, we j Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
Collegiate Alumnae, Tuesday evening I hope, before we have another; but in!
other Pianos.
at her home in the Rozale. Problems | the war referred to the distinguishing i Always buy your Victor Victrolos
pertaining to the Montana State Or traits of the American land forces were
and Victor Records at
phan’s home were discussed at this cowardice and insubordination. There ]
ORTON BROS.
] was a dearth of trained men, of offi- !
meeting.
118 E. Cedar
cers; there was then, as now, ho sysPhor.e
331
509 So. Higgins
| tem of mobilization, hot even on pa- |
Dinner Guest.
Miss Eloise Knowles was the guest per; no co-operation. Nor have we i
of honor at a pretty dinner given in now, as then, a race of hardy frontiers- !
the domestic science department Tues men to go to war and fight our bat- i
day evening. The occasion was Miss ties with the rifles with which they j
Knowles' birthday and the domestic Ihad stalked the deer in the forest. With I J . D . R o w l a n d
CAPITAL . $200,000
P ic tu r e s
an d
F ram es
science girls showed remarkable taste [that weapon they could hit the bulls- |
and ability in the preparation of the eye at a distance at which the British
SURPLUS . . 50,000
Jeweler and Optician
meal. Miss Florence Shull, acting as soldiers, with their muskets, would be |
M c K a y S tu d io
[apt
to
miss
a
commodious
red
barn.
“host," sat at the head of the table, and
Repairing a Specialty
Miss Eunice Dennis, the hostess, at the Nowadays, battles are fought with the
foot, while Miss Knowles, the guest of military rifle, which is vastly superior
114 East Main Street
MISSOULA ART CO.
G. A. Wolf, President
honor, took her place at the right of- in every way to the sporting rifle,' and
Higgins Ave, Next to Bridge
Missoula,
Montana
the host. The other guests of the familiarity with it is essential to its
J.
H. T. Ryman, Cashier
Portraits
Amateur
Finishing
efficient
use.
Yet,
so
anxious
is
the
j
young ladies were Miss Stuart and Miss |
government to encourage competency!
Picture Frames
Art Goods
Corbin.
with its rifle, or some kind of a rifle
fo1lcz=ioE=51lo||cznop1lo|
that I read in The Kaimin, that the war I
Boys Feed.
Messrs. Dames, Warren, Shroeder department is going to present medals |
Go to
and Wells were hosts at an informal to members of the cadet corps of the j
Welch rarebit Sunday evening at the University of Washington who qual-j
Iota Nu Fraternity house on Daly j ify as expert marksmen in indoor tar- j
avenue. They entertained the Messrs. get practice with the .22-caliber rifle.
Tom Sheridan and
Helen Buckley, Anna Beck, Mary; President Wilson said in his speech
P . 0. address Florence,
Brown and Esther Larson. Mr. Theme •to congress: “It will be right enough,
Phil Sheridan
right American policy, based upon our
chaperoned.
Montana.
Piano—Trap
Drums
accustomed principles and practices, to
With Your Auto
Mrs. James Tabor, Mgr.
provide a system by which every citi
In Dorm Parlors.
Featuring
the
latest
pop
Special
attention
given
to
They Will Do the Rest
Miss Helen Buckley entertained at zen; who will volunteer for the train
ular music for dance and
student dinner parties.
a fudge party in Craig Hall parlors ing will be made familiar with the use
entertainment.
Sunday afternoon. Those enjoying her of modern arms, the rudiments of drills j
hospitality were Mary Brown, Anna and maneuver and the maintenance
Call
University Offices
Beck, Cone Cutler, Mr. Richard Iand sanitation of camps. We-should I
Howell, Frederick Schlegel, D. C. encourage such learning and make it a
means of discipline which our young
Warren and L. R. Dames.
men will learn to value. It is right
that we should provide it not only, but
TO THE EDITOR
should make it as attractive as possible
and so induce our young men to under
Editor Kaimln: A recent issue of go it at such times as they can com
Druggist
Harper’s Weekly contains an account mand a little freedom, and can seek
R . & S . F L O W E R
S T O R E
216 Higgins Ave.
of the tribulations of our country in an i te -physical development they need for
imaginary war—150,000 men suddenly mere health’s sake if nothing more.”
114 East Cedar Street
Missoula, Montana
descending upon our shores and invest There is not in our great state a j
The drug store for par
ing New York City. Not a large army single school where young men fit
ticular people, for you.
with which to contend against the themselves to lead the willing but help- i
American nation, with a fighting force less volunteers in event of war. The REPORT ON THE MONTANA-WESL EYAN BASKETBALL GAME, DEC. 12
—so we like to believe of 15,000,000 soliders out at Missoula, could their
Cash to theirmanager_______ $36.00
men, but those who are informed on services >be spared in event of a crisis,!Gate receipts ..........................$40.25
HOYT-DICKINSON
By check................................. 40.00
the present state of our national de might serve as a nucleus of a brigade,
but
an
equal
number
of
university
stu1
Advertising—
fense tell us that the sudden eruption I
PIANO CO.
of such an army upon our shores would dents or graduates, if granted a sim- i
Slides .......................... $3.50
spell disaster for us. We could offer ilar opportunity, would be conspicuous
Posters ....................... 3.00
Special
attention given
about as much resistance as did China for their incapacity. Every land grant Total ...................................$85.50
Postals ........................ 4.00 10.60
to sheet music. Popular
in the Boxer rebellion, when a little college is expected by the government |
Total ...................................$85.50
army of white men marched through to give its male students thorough in- jDeficit .................................... 46.25
music 15c per copy.
the heart of the country and occupied struction in military science and tac
REPORT ON MONTANA-WESLEYAN RECEPTION.
223
Higgins Avenue
the city of Pekin. China is an iso tics. There is such a college at Boze Dance receipts ........................ $12.50
Expenditures—
lated country, and probably depended man, but it has neglected to perform j
Wax .................................... $ 1.00
Missoula
- Montana
upon that, and perhaps also her its very evident duty. Then why not i
Music ...............
11.00
great wall to keep out the foe, in much us? The university is the head of the j
the same way that we pin our faith j educational system of the state; it is [
Total ...................................... $12.00
upon our “splendid Isolation,” and a j for us, if any one, to have regard for!
Net gain .......................................50
regular array of 100,000 men, scattered j the welfare and the safeguarding of!
over a territory equal in area to that the commonwealth. It is reasonable to j Total ...................................$12.50
116 West Cedar
$12.50
of the continent of Europe. Hailing as j suppose that the government will meet . Approved: BARCLAY CRAIGHEAD,
THOS. C. BUSHA,
Bell
Phone
909
MI880ULA
I do from Macon county, Missouri I ! us more than half way.
Manager Basketball:
Manager A. S. U. M.
have my doubts about the efficiency | • Now is the time and here is the j
of our isolation, and cannot help won- l golden opportunity for every man here ! MISS STABBORN VISITS
WILLARD JONES TIED UP
KODAK SUPPLIES
dering if it has reached any greater de- \ to show some college spirit, to get;
OLD MISSOULA FRIENDS
WITH TONSILITI8 CASE
greo of splendor than that which it j out and boost for a movement that
------"Web.” Jones is suffering an attack
at
possessed in the good old days when j will redound to the dignity, the pres- : Miss Sadie Stabborn of Helena ar- | of tonsilitls. He was taken sick last
an insignificant foreign force walked tige and the influence of our univer- j tlved in Missoula Saturday and stayed• week but it is expected his illness will
Smith’s
Drug
Store
... H. V. .RICHARDS. over Sunday with friends in the city, j' be of short duration.,
into and burned our national capitoi slty.

AWestinghouse

MAZDA
LAMP

SMITH & GARDINER

Scandinavian
American
State Bank

in every socket

The last word in
lighting

Orton Bros.

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps
Missoula Light
and Water Co.

Missoula
Automobile
Co.

The Western
Montana
National Bank

BITTER ROOT INN _

We wish to thank the students
for the liberal patronage extended
to us on December 4th.

DANCE ORCHESTRA

G. F. PETERSON

HARDENBURGH SIGNS

ELROD DESCRIBES
F o re stry
WONDERS OF PARK Sawdust

the different debates of Montana this
year. The first three then will have to
take part in two debates, the others
in only one. Professor Coffman and
Manager o f Debate Templeton- any at
work now, fixing up the personnel of
the five teams: Their decision will be
University Students
Igiven Friday, December 18. Montana
Find Us the Most Effi
Basketball is more popular with the has debates this year with the Uni The wonders of the Yellowstone Na Even if the new forestry building
girls this year than it has been for versity of Oregon, the University fit tional Park were described by Dr. El don’t look like a Grecian palace, it sure
cient Cleaners and Pressome time. Even though most of North Dakota, the University of Utah, rod Wednesday evening in the third looks good to us. For those who climb
sers in the City
' them have had no thought as to their the Montana State college, and Gon- lecture of the university course. The three flights of stairs for every class
Phone 500 Red 606 S. Higgins
probability of playing in scheduled zaga college of Spokane.
address was illustrated by 100' colored it will be a treat. Anyhow, the air I
games, they assert their intention of
won’t
be
so
rare
as
it
is
in'the
"coop!”
slides of the scenery and hotels in the
coming out regularly "just for the fun LIBRARY RECEIVES
park.
of the game.”
Woe unto the student janitor who
BOOKS FOR WOMEN The rustic.station at Gardiner, the don’t
Practically every girl who played
have the new barn warm by 8:30. |
winding mountain roadway from the We foresters
last year has reported for practice. The
be a little particular when I
little town at the park entrance to
BOOK STORE
freshmen girls are extremely interested
we’re
in town for the winter.
Prepare
the
way
for
the
women,
they
Fort
Yellowstone,
the
government
and many of them have proved' them
Stationer
selves skillful players trained' during are voters. The university is perparing building and Mamouth ■ hotel were It is rumored that the door sills will
College, Fraternity and Sorority
to facilitate the reading by women in thrown on the screen as the audience
their high school days.
be protected from the ravaging attacks i Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
Hr. Mustalne has posted the practice the university^ of books dealing with began its tour of the great resort. Then Of the lumberjacks shoenails by a tin
stationery and all late books.
schedule as follows: Tuesday and Fri subjects of interest to the women en- the party sat and watched the exquisite casing. The ancient and revered halls
day, 2:30 p. m.; Wednesday, 7:16 p. m.; I tering public affairs. Special attention beauty of Mammoth springs, which even in the main building are becoming sad
Phone 175
will be given to women seeking civic in the lesser reflection on the lantern
Saturday, 11:00 a m.
ly pitted by the'shoe marks of future
FLORENCE HOTEL BLK.
' Besides outside games the girls will and political material among the books screen brought forth gasps of pleasure. logging superintendents and canthook
■ play a series of class games, 'beginning Of the library and the librarian has Dr. Elrod guided his party past the heavers, so ’tls well that we are to have
suggested a few books dealing with Obsidian cliff, mountain of glass,
directly after the coming holjdays.
a bqnkhouse of our own.
Deer. Lodge is anxious to play the women and some phases of the feminist through the ■ smaller geysers of the
Norris geyser basin to the glorious
girls again this year. The co-eds will movement These follows: ■
Borland, the best hook-tender in !
also play some of the high school Allen, W.—Civic and Health. Allen, splendor of the canyon. This majestic theBob
crew, has been promoted to super
W.—Women’s Parts in Government. painting of nature was viewed from
teams of the state.
Dell—Women as World Builders. Hard every possible eminence and even the intendent of the swamping crew. He
—Women of Tomorrow. Howerth— picture made the watchers sit in awe. hopes by spring to work his way to
Work and Life. Rembaugh—The Po- The vivacious upper falls and the Chief bull-cook.
JEWELER AND
| litical Status, of Women in the United grand lower falls were shown. The
{States. Richardson—-The Women Who Yellowstone as it skips over the rapids Strange news has cast a cloud of
OPTICIAN
Spends. Schirmacher—The Modern to hurl itself over the brink of the falls, gloom over the Forestry Club. Our
IWomen’s Rights Movement Tarbell— flashed on the screen. The bears of the most honored president has expressed
MISSOULA, MONT.
park, the unique hotels, the brilliant his intention of taking a course in ag
I Book of Woman’s Power.
pools, the mud volcano—rail were there. riculture to better fit him for his life. The Toole prize of $12.50 for the best |
Even the coaches of other tourists work.
PULLMAN SUFFERS FROST
debater in the final try-out for the
BITE IN LOWER LIMBS rolled by and now and then a sage ■Soon our ranks will include some 40
brush outfit was passed. And there
university debate' teams, was awarded
or 50 short-course students. Don’t try
to Payne Templeton, one of Montana’s Washington State college has noti was the Yellowstone lake and the to haze these men. Tantalize or tease.|
veteran debaters. Clarence Streit, a ’ fied the A. S. U. M. that it will be im geysers as they hurled their misty wa not; they are here for business, and all j
toward heaven, then gradually sub
freshman, was given t.be second 'prize possible for W. S. C. to schedule a ters
sided. There was Old Faithful, nature’s co-eds are warned to be careful. A
of $.7.50. The third prize of $5 went football game with Montapa for next timepiece, more regular than the clock; ranger’s wife must be able to cook,
to Stuart McHaffie, on the Montana fall.
then Fountain, the Giant, the Beehive split' and carry in wood, rope, saddle
debate team last year. These thred
Butchers and Packers
and pack the wildest cayuse in three I
men, with five others, will represent KANSAS STUDENTS CATCH FROGS and the best of the most wonderful, for minutes. She must also be able to j
Jobbers in Oysters
the lecture course tourists were fortu
Montana in her five debates. The
take entire care of the station and adfive other men, in the' order in which By catching frogs and turtles and nate in arriving in', time to see all of minster the district in the ranger’s
they come, are Baird, Long, Lambert, selling them to the University of Kan them play. Some mountains and some
MISSOULA, MONT.
Ward and H. Johnson. Horst and sas, some students are working their pine woods and the "dudes” were back absence.
'Daniels were selected as first and sec-' way through this institution. The uni to Gardiner and the assembly hall.
If you think this column is bad, wait!
and alternates.
versity uses the frogs and turtles in the
j until 'you see the Forestry Kaimin.
Twelve men, picked from an original biological laboratories.
For Lunches and
Something
rich, rare and full of spice
|STUDENT PRIMARIES
squad of 24 in the first preliminary,
comes to regular subscribers of the
tried out in this contest. They were
Home Made
CHOOSE CANDIDATES 1Kaimin, and will be a publication of
i divided into four teams of three men MRS. ALICE M’LEOD TO
Pastry
greatest merit.
each. Two debates were staged on the
READ AT FORT BENTON
question, "Resolved, That the Monroe
see
Doctrine, as Expanded and Developed Mrs. Alice Macleod reads before the The result of the primary election Wanted—4 swampers, 2 sawyers, 2
Up to the Present Time, Should Be study club at Fort Benton,- “Molly held today for the offices of president skinners, Xengineer, 2 rigging-slingers,
of the A. S. U. M. and delegate at large, Ij and a whistle punk. Some crew!
Abandoned.” In the first debate Rob
was that Lyle Darrow received the We’re going to send a crew of picked
inson, Hopper, and Horst, affirmative, Make Believe,” December 19.
debated Long, Ward and Baird. In the
largest number of votes, 87 in all, while men to John Bunyan, the man who
second debate Lamport, McHaffie and ESTHER BIRELY COMES BACK
Merritt Owsley with 60, Harry Sewell contracted to log off North and South
112 East Cedar
Templeton, affirmative, opposed Dan
TO SEE OLD COLLEGE CHUMS with 38, and Edwin Stanley with 37 Dakotas Old stuff?
iels, H. Johnson and Streit. Each man
followed. Of the nominees for delegate
. was allowed seven minutes’ direct ar Esther Birley, ’13, who is teaching in at large Prescott received 57, and
FOR QUALITY CALL
You will probably hear more about
gument and four minutes’ rebuttal. No
‘decisions were given on the debates. the Big Timber high school, visited Genevieve Metlen 67. The final elec this remarkable man. He is known to |
The eight debaters selected in the friends in Missoula during the week tion will probably be held after the all Missoula residents as the man who j
holidays.
try-out will be devided into teams for end.
made all the ties for the Milwaukee |
road when they put it through the j
Bitter Roots. His method will be pub- j
PHONE 48
lished in the next issue—if the editor i
lives after this.
DR. R. H. NELSON

CO-EDS SHOW SPEED
IN BASKET BALL

The Butte
Cleaners

PRICE’S

E. H.

DEMING

Koopmann
& Wissbrod

*

*

*

QUICK
LUNCH

Florence Steam
Laundry

Dentist
SOPHOMORE SICK IN BED
Room 46 Higgins Block
WITH BAD LA GRIPPE CASE ,
I ;.Bruce. ■ Hopper - is r confined ' to his Phone 1009'
Missoula, Mont;
room with a severe attack of grippe.

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsominingj
Painting
Paper Hanging

DR. ASA WILLARD
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Attention, Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

SIMONS
PAINT

Missoulian Publishing Company
129 West Main St.

Job Department

Phone 455

and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC
C I G A R S

BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Ciga''.ttes
Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates
“Meet Me at Kelley’s”
Florence Hotel Building

s

JOURNALISM SCHOOL JOYCE MEMORIAL
ISSUES GOOD SHEET

It is the dollar that you
do not spend that puts
you ahead.
We pay 4 per cent Inter
est on Savings Accounts

The first edition of the midyear an
(Continued From Page One.)
nouncement of the school of journal- I
ism is off the press and in the hands written on one side of the paper and
of the newsboys. It is an artistic bul marked by a distinctive letter, number
letin of ten pages, which reviews the or word. They should be accompanied
work of the school and outlines the I by an envelope bearing this distinctive
courses of study. High school students mark on the outside, and including the
and prospective journalists will receive I name of the writer.
them this week.
The contest is open to all regular
Three pictures depict the evolution students in the University who are do
of the school from army tents to the ing eight hours or more of work, and
present quarters. The cuts are clear who do not hold bachelor's degrees.
and the printing is good. The first The compositions must be submitted
illustration shows the four army tents [to the dean of the Department of Eng
Paid Capital $500,000.00
pitched around the small oval near the lish by or before March 15, 1915.
gymnasium; the second stage of prog
ress is shown by a view of the "Ken
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
nel" and the present quarters of the
Missoula
- Montana
school among the trees and the fallen
leaves is shown in a pleasant glimpse
of one end of the campus.
The purpose of the school, stated in I
[51f c = = 5 i r 5 1 l ^ = l f 5 1
the lead of the bulletin, is to train re
porters, not to attempt to turn out man- i
aging editors. It tells the general plan
(Continued From Page One.)
of the school and the scope of the cern itself with standards in literature,
course. The place of the text book is currently with that of the range school.
=AND =
taken byythe newspaper. The under Thus a man who desires to specialize
lying principle which has been adopted in one branch of work .may select a
by the school is that the news columns subject in the regular course of the
of a papef constitute its most impor ranger .school and more advanced-work
tant feature, and the aim of. the school in that subject in the forest school.
as set iforth .In'.the>publication-is to It is the aim of the school for rang
Officers
prepare young men and young women ers to keep in-close-touch* with "the ma-'
J: M. Keith____ President
to enter practical newspaper work as tional forest service and this will be
S. J. Coffee._...Vlce-Pres.
reporters, understanding - what •is re- j done by means of the local district of
A. R. Jacobs.........Cashier
quired of them, and knowing ho.w to .do fice and-- special -lecturers from ; the.
what is required.
service who will meet the students at
Three of the four years- of work' is various -times. The -forest service has
CAPITAL. .,__ ____ $200,000.00
outlined In the -bulletin and .the work been consulted concerning the arrange
SURPLUS _____.... 50,000.00
of the fourth year is described to some ment of the curriculum and criticisms
extent. In discussing the senior year of - the school are freely sought and
the senior students will confine their modifications are made to meet- the
attention to a seminar in journalism. ideas of progressive forest service-of
Three per cent Interest Paid on
It ■vi’ill meet Once a week for a two-hour ficers.
Savings Deposits
session and will be in charge of the There are no entrance* requirements
faculty in journalism- Students.in the for forest rangers, but others desiring
class will be required to make an ex to register in the course are required to
haustive study of newspaper problems show certificates of character, physical
and will consider numerous questions ability and previous school- training.
of newspaper policy.
The same standard of good conduct and
You Can’t Beat the
The correspondence courses taught integrity that is required of forest
by the school are described and the’ service men will be* demanded at the
lectures for the coming semester are school.
listed.
Thirteen cuts are scattered through
—at the—
out the book and it is a very attractive
INSTRUCTORS RETURN
prospectus. With each bulletin the
Missoula
Shoe Shining
FROM LONG TRIP EAST school is sending an application for
Parlor
entrance.
Mrs. George Reynolds and Mrs. Carl
317 Higgins Ave.
Holliday have just returned from an
Chairs for Ladies
extension tour for the University to HARVARD FROSH
Great Falls, Fort Benton and Glasgow.
MUST
ALL
FEED
On Monday Mrs. Reynolds read “The
ON SAME FRUIT
Riders to the Sea” and "Spreading the
News,” before the Great Falls Wom
i For a Cup of
an's club. On Tuesday Mrs. Reynolds
and Mrs. Holliday gave a miscellane For the purpose of stamping out any
ous program on the Fort Benton lec resemblance of a caste system, the.
ture course at Glasgow. In both Fort Harvard faculty has decided that all
Benton and Glasgow Mrs. Reynolds freshmen must eat in the commons,
held a story-telling hour with the and have their rooms in the new dor
Go to
grade school children of the city, be mitories. Although there is a slight
sides also speaking to the high school. difference in the size and rentals of
In Glasgow 400 children listened with the various rooms, all will be furnished
delight to Uncle Remus, Kipling’s, uniformly and^ will be. of equal con
"The Cat That Walked by Herself," venience.
and Wild’s, "The Selfish Giant” Mrs.
Holliday's playing was also enthusi
astically received. Other engagements
are already arranged for University
Extension lectures in these places after
Whereas, It is with deep sorrow we
the holidays.
learn that death has again entered our
ranks and taken from us our faithful
KIRKWOOD TALKS BEFORE
LECTURE COURSE CROWD alumnus, May Graham, of the class of
“Good Printing Quick”
1910, University of Montana, and there
“The Desert Life of Arizona” was the by losing to her family a- devoted
subject treated by Professor Kirkwood daughter and sister, and to the Unlin the second number of the University I versity of Montana a loyal alumnus,
Phone 338
134 W. Cedar St
Lecture Course. Professor Kirkwood whose admirable character and whose
told how plants and animals adapt tender and affectionate nature had en
GEORGE MILLER
themselves to the conditions of the arid deared her to all; be it
plains: The lecture was illustrated Resolved, That the Alumni of the
The Barber
University
of
Montana
record
their
with lantern slides.
deep sorrow and extend to the bereaved
Under First National
family of the deceased their sincere
ATHLETES WILL NOT GO
Bank Building
ON TRIP THIS VACATION | sympathy.
MARY J. ELROD.
The holiday trip for the varsity bas
M. WINNIFRED FEIGHNER. "DO UNTO OTHERS A8 YOU
ketball team has been called off. • To
MARJORIE MASON ARNOLD. WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
night's game will be the last the team
F. THAYER STODDARD.
YOU." PATRONIZE OUR ADVERplays until after the Christmas vaca
Committee. TISERS.
tion.

The

B a n k in g
Corporation

REYNOLDS APPOINTED
TO COMMITTEE

O

D

A

K

Finishing
W. Hyatt—W. Thomas.
Rolls, 6 exposures__ ____ 10c
Rolls 12 exposures________20c
Prints, 3c each; post cards, 5c;
50c per dozen.
Leave work at Dorr Skeeis office.

Hotel Shapard
H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

Savings Bank

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

The Coffee Parlor
Henley Print
Shop

The Quick Heat required to
make GOOD WAFFLES is only
obtained by using

GAS
Griswold Waffle Irons

$1.50 each
ORDER ONE TODAY

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

WAFFLES

Cafe and Bar Msisoula

Missoula Trust

SHINES

ALUM
NIRESOLUTIONS

K

“The Old Reliable”
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

Missoula Gas
Company
126 W. Main St

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Bell 415, 631 So. Higgins
Goods on Sale at M. M. Grocery

TH E M ODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

Gandy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 HIGGINS AVENUE

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The Purity Refreshment Parlor
307 Higgins Avenue

Missoula, Monnana

We make our own candies and chocolates—
try them.
We carry the finest line of bread and pastry in
Missoula.
We have installed the most modern and sani
tary soda fountain in the west.
MRS J. S. RICHARDSON-Proprieters-ORVILLE ALBERT

BIJOU THEM

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Quality Vaudeville
Superior Photoplays
Always a feature, “The
Greater Bijou Concert
Orchestra every evening.

Celebrates its second
birthday with a host of
bargain attractions, the
like of which Missoula
has not had in a year.
Sale Now In Progress

T h e

L e a d e r

| ment of Y. M. C. A. work. He is affili
ated iwith, the World’s Stutfeht Chris
tian association.
“K. -U. ,'is. the standard institution
That ,t£e'-University of (Kansas leads among 1all state universities in the
othfer Universities in morality and clean United States as to its moral and re
living Is the opinion of A. J. Elliot, ligious atmosphere,” said Mr. Elliot on
field secretary for the west of the
National YOung Men’s Christina as his last visit to the University. “This
sociation. Mr. Elliot’s territory . in is shown in the clean wholesome atti
cludes all west of the Mississippi river tude the University takes on every
and has charge of the student depart- question of morality and fair play."

KANSAS UNIVERSITY
TALKS REAL
BASKETBALL SHOWS
LIVE QUESTION OUT DEAN,CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT MONTANA’S CHANCES HAS PURE STUDENTS
BENNETT ESSAY
PRESENT-DAY TOPIC SELECTED
FOR HISTORICAL CONTEST
FOR MONEY.

Miss Mae Pope, chairman Of the
Y. W. C. A. conference, ’was in charge
of a regular meetings Wednesday. Miss
Stewart talked to the girls about real
Christmas spirit and the .significance
of keeping the faith. She .also gave
some valuable suggestions for the
carrying, on of the work here in the
University.-. A short business meeting
was held and plans, for next semester
were discussed.

Montana easily defeated the basket
ball team from the Wesleyan school of
Helena last week. The game was in
teresting only that it showed the- pos
sibilities of a championship team from
the university.' The filial Score looked
like 54 to 27.

“An American Policy of National
Defense” is the subject announced by
Professor Phillips for .the Bennett es
A R R O W
say contest for.' 1915. . The contest is
open to all regular under-graduate |
students-of the University and carries I
with it a pri^e of $20. As only a gen
for every occasion.
eral discussion of the policy, is required
Color fast—guaran
in the essay, especial technical knowl
teed satisfactory.
edge is not necessary in order to handle
“Insist on Arrow.”
the sutjject., The essay's will.be judged
next May. Professor Phillips; instruc
$1.50 up
tor in the courses in American govern BELGIAN.FUND TO BE INCREASED
INSTEAD OF STUDENT'
ment and polities,- has charge of the
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
TREE IN GYM.
contest, and is willing to consult and
advise with anyone who is interested.
The purpose of the. Bennett essay Under the auspices of the Woman’s
contest is to stimulate interest in prob league a fund will be collected for the
lems of government. The prize is the relief of suffering at the Christmas
interest on $490, given to the Univer season. A week ago after convocation
sity of Montana by W. J. Bryan, in ac the league met and decided to provide
cordance with the will of the late a place for contributions for a Belgian
the value of a dollar till
Philo S. Bennett of Connecticut. Last relief fund to be left w.hen the box for
you try to borrow one.
year the contest was won *8§| Gordon l Hi Jinx presents is put out. The idea
Watkins.
of the league is that it seems fitting
Open a Savings Account
Requirements.
that we, as a University, should do
The following requirements for con something for a need that has aroused
and Be Independent
testants are given by Professor Phil people all over the world to. help. If
3 Pet. Int. on Savings
lips:
every student and faculty member
Essays are to .be written in good would put ten cents in- the Belgian re
English.
lief fund, about fifty dollars would be
They must have a complete bibliog collected, a sum which would be of as
raphy of books used in the preparation sistance, and the University would
of the paper. This bibliography should have done something to help a big out
contain a critical estimate of the prin side cause.
cipal authorities consulted. It should It was further suggested that some
also be submitted in proper form.
thing be done for the children in the
MISSOULA, MONTANA
All statements of fact or opinions state whose Christmas would other
Capital and Surplus
drawn from other authority should be wise *be depriveid of its Joy because of
$300,000
accompanied by specific references to the poverty-prevailing in many places.
the authority used. These references | The plan fihally decided upon is to
Total Resources, $2,000,000
should usually be put in footnotes.
take up a collection, at the Hi Jinx
The essay must be a connected dis celebration Christmas tree. The league
course and should represent, the opin hopes for a generous response if only a
ions of the author after a. thorough small contribution from everybody.
study of the subject from all possible —This is- the first movement of‘this
T h e
M i d w a y
points of view.
Character at the University, but it
Contestants should sign their papers seems -appropriate tttisf’year when the
with a pen name, accompanied by an war has caused so-much suffering di
envelope containing both the pen name rectly and indirectly, that we who are
and their real name.
removed from the suffering should as
The final date for the submission of members of the University give some
319 Higgins
the essays is Thursday, May 13.
thing to extend' some .of our happiness
to those who are in need.

GIRLS FAVOR NEW
CHRISTMAS FROLIC

SHIRTS

You Will Never
Know

The First
National Bank

B o y s,

O h

B o y s!

— What an Overcoat
Opportunitis is Yours
W e’ve cut the prices on
every Overcoat here— the
snappiest styled garments ever
shown in Missoula— things
that have scored with young
men the country over— a dozen styles to pick from, in
every desirable fabric, pattern and Color— / 7QShion,
P r e m ie r a n d H a r t, S c h a ffn e r &
M a r x overcoats
— the World’s best.
$ 1 5
O

$ 2 0
O

a n d

v e r c o a t s ,

a n d

v e r c o a t s ,

g j]

$ 1 6 . 5 0
n o w

d*Q
t p

$ 2 2 . 5 0
n o w

$ 2 5

i / *

*

•

O

O

/* .7 5

$ 3 0

' I

O

J

a n d

$ 2 7 . 5 0

v e r c o a t s ,

a n d

n o W

dj*j 0 . 7 5
0 0 .7 5

$ 3 5 . 0 0

v e r c o a t s ,

n o w

^

t

* P

e m m tile KJEi

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT THE

CAFE

F O R M SCHOOL
FAME S H I S HR

J. A. NOBLEY, Prop.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE HEAD
TALKS ON EXTENSION COURSE

Miss Mary E. Edmonds is on an ex
tension trip in the northern part of the
state. On Thursday, December 10, she
To far off New South Wales, Aus addressed an audience of a hundred
tralia, the reputation of the new forest people in Kalispell, the Parent-Teachschool of the university has permeated | ers’ association. On Saturday she
through the war excitement. Dean Ispoke in Shelby under the direction of
Skeels has received an inquiry from the high school; on Monday afternoonE. H. T. Suxun, district forester of an open meeting of the Great Falls
New South Wales, who next year pur Woman’s club. Before Miss Edmonds
poses to spend five or six months in returns she will have visited several
study in the United States, concern high schools in the interests of the
ing the w.ork of the school. As there University..
is.no place in the country where he can
get as close connection with the United | STUDENT LEAVES FOR TRIP
BACK TO OLD SEATTLE HOME
States forest service as here at Mis
soula; where is located the headquar
I
Miss
Clara Robinson leaves Tuesday
ters of district 1 of the United States
forest service, the dean feels confident night for Seattle for an extended visit
that the Australian will decide to come to hpr mother and family.
to Montana.

A FEAST

for the devotee of Athletics is a visit to
HAWTHORNE SOCIETY a- Spalding store. Therein he can see
and examine implements
HOLDS MONTANA DAY
and accessories for every
known sport. An exix-n
will take pleasure in
At the regular meeting of Hawthorne
showing him what the.
last Monday night the following pro
champions ■ use in their
gram on Montana history was given: . | respective lines. He can wield a rack
swing a golf club or a base ball bat,
“Montana, My Montana,” Society; et,
a bag or "do a stunt” on the
The Vigilantes, Clarence Streit; Mon punch
gym apparatus; he can take an im
tana Indians, Irene Shope. Selections aginary row on one of the rowing ma
from “Following Old Trails," by Mr. chines; in fact he can go through the
of every form of athletic
Stone: "At the Fo'ot of ’Old' Mount manoeuvres
right in our store.
Sentinel,” Society; Early Montana Misr sport
If you cannot - call at a Spalding
sionaries, Vera Pride; College Days, store, then the next best thing is to
send for a Spalding catalog.
Society.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
The society then adjourned to meet
in a social meeting after the holidays. 1Seattle, ' -711 Second Avenue
Washington

H“—where famous players play”
Dec. .17.-.18—“ M rs. Black Is B .c k /’ w ith May Irw in.

Dec. 19-20—“One of Millions” with Laura Sawyer.

Union Market
Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry
BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

The Smoke House
—AND—

Post Office News Stand
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards; Fool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards

LowneyV Candies

Pipe Repairing a Specialty

Fancy Potteries
Art Glass
BrassWare
Baskets
Wiss Scissors
Aluminum Goods
Pocket Knives

J. P. REINHARD
Hardware and Crockery
Phone 238.
104 W. Main

Dee. 21-22, ‘‘The Rose of the Rancho,” with Bessie
Barriscale.
Dee. 23, Million Dollar Mystery No. 21, “ The Water
Nymphs, ’’ with Mable Normand and ‘‘Fatty. ’
. Dec. 24-25, “ The Bargain,” a Thomas Luce feature.
’

Get a
Bound Kaimin
Put in your order now.
When spring comes you
may be left out.
€ They can be purchased
cheaper through the Kaimin
than by saving your copies
and having them bour.d at
the bindery. Call or leave
your order at the office.

Price $2.00, to be paid later

The Montana Kaimin
Aubrey A. Clapper, Manager

